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TRIGGER 1		Patient with complaint of Trauma to the Nail	

Questions:

1.  What is “Trauma to the Nail”?
	Any disturbance or abnormality in the structural and functional components of the 	nail.

2.  What are the posssible causes of “Trauma to the Nail”?

Organs/Tissues involved	General condition/disorder	Specific condition/disorder         Nail			             Trauma - caused by 		Lamellar Nail Dystrophy
				  chemical preparations,	Nail Cosmetic Dystrophy
				  instruments, practices		Nail Biting						  					Nail trauma due to accidents

3.  What do you think are the more common/least common general and specific condition causing the health problem?

				General condition/disorder	Specific condition/disorder
More common			Trauma - caused by constant	Lamellar Nail Dystrophy
				wetting with water or
				chemicals	
Least common                         Trauma - caused by ins-	Nail Cosmetic Dystrophy					truments and practices		Nail biting
								Nail trauma due to accidents
									and sports










4.  Select one common general or specific condition and diagram the pathophysiology leading to the health problem.

TRAUMA
chemicals, water, instruments, practices



nail bed epidermis undergo vertical growth and differentiation



dissociation of nail plate and nail bed growth



ONYCHOLYSIS




TRIGGER 2       A 30 y.o., f., with an alteration in the structure of all fingernails. Noted 1			   month ago.  No associated symptoms.

		   Physical Examination:  separation of the nail plate from the nail bed at 
its  distal and lateral attachments.

Questions:

1.  What is your primary and secondary diagnosis?
 	Primary diagnosis :  Lamellar Nail Dystrophy
	Secondary diagnosis:  Tinea Unguium (  Onychomychosis )


2.  What are the bases for your primary and secondary diagnosis?
	Primary diagnosis:  Lamellar Nail Dystrophy
	
	Signs and Symptoms:  the tips of the finger nails are split into layers and an 	unmistakable appearnce results
		





	Pathophysiology: 		    			frequent immersion of the
hands and fingernails in water
					
					consequent drying




				damages the cells of the nail		soften the nail
					plate		



					    they don’t adhere together	properly		



					permits nail plate to separate into its component
							layers
						
						nail tend to split off distally


	Secondary diagnosis:  Tinea Unguium ( Onychomycosis)

	Signs and Symptoms:  As the infection progresses, subungual hyperkeratosis may 	lead to a separation of nail plate and nail bed.

























	Pathophysiology:  				
					Invasion of the stratum corneum								of the hyponychium and distal nail bed	
				

						INFECTION
Paronychial infections are much more commonly seen in the fingernails of women.  This most likely reflects the greater burden of wetwork performed by females.	
						

					
proximal movement in the nail bed 



					invades ventral surface of nail plate


				hyperproliferative reaction of the nail bed in response
						to infection


	



			subungual hyperkeratosis		progressively dystrophic
									nail unit




                        Onycholysis


	Prevalence: Onychomycosis is a common infection and accounts for 20% of all
nail disease.  Approximately 30% of patients with dermatophyte infections on other parts of  their body also have Tinea Unguium.

3.  Do you need more data to firm up your primary and secondary diagnosis?  Yes.
     If yes, what?  For the secondary diagnosis, presence of whitish or brownish-yellow    discoloration at the free edge of the nail or near the lateral nail fold, nail is also friable, and there is discoloration.
How will it firm up your diagnosis?  If these signs are present, hence an infecting organism has caused the abnormality.  

4.  Do you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure? Yes.
     Why?    To determine the infecting organism because onychomycosis can be  confused with a variety of nail disorders. If the result is (+) for an infecting organism, hence treatment modality would be different.


5.  If you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what will you recommend?

				Benefit		Risk		Cost		Availability	  Option 1 - KOH Exam	xxx		x		<P300		xxx
Option 2  - Culture on
Sabouraud’s medium		xxx		x		P500		xxx
Option 3 - Microscopic
Exam				xxx   		x		P200		xxx

6.  Suppose the patient agreed to your recommendation of the paraclinical diagnostic procedure and suppose it was done.
What results will firm up you primary diagnosis? (-) presence of organism 
What results will make you shift to your secondary diagnosis as the primary diagnosis? Histologically, hyphae are seen lying between the laminae of nail parallel to the surface.  The ventral nail and the stratum corneum of the nail bed are preferentially affected.  The epidermis may show spongiosis and focal parakeratosis.  The inflammatory response in the dermis is minimal. 














TRIGGER 3    	A paraclinical diagnostic procedure was done.
			A KOH Examination was done.

Questions:

1.   Examine the result of the paraclinical diagnostic procedure and then interpret.
      Negaive for hyphae, the ventral nail and the stratum corneum of the nail bed are normal.

      Decide whether the result is informative or non-informative.
      Informative, why?	The presence of hyphae represents fungal infection in the nail, and  its absence represents another pathology, most commonly trauma.

2.  After the paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what is now your primary and secondary diagnosis?  Why?

Primary diagnosis:  Lamellar Nail Dystrophy

Pattern recognition:  splitting of the nail plate into its component layers secondary to repeated wetting and drying-out of the nails following frequent immersion in water.

Pathophysiology:  same with previous

Prevalence:  incidence rate world wide of 133,500 new cases in 1996 with peak ages of 20-30;  2,398 new cases in 1993 nationally.

Diagnostic procedure:  KOH exam  (-) for presence of hyphae
  


Secondary diagnosis:  Tinea Unguium (Onychomycosis)

Pattern recognition:  begins as a whitish or brownish-yellow discoloration at the free edge of the nail near the lateral nail fold;  as the infection progresses, subungual hyperkeratosis may lead to separation of the nail plate and nail bed;  fungi invade the nail plate, entire nail become friable and discolored.

Pathophysiology:  same with previous

Prevalence:  Onychomycosis is a common infection and accounts for 20% of all nail disease.  Approximately 30% of patients with dermatophytic infections on othe parts of their body also have Tinea Unguium.

Diagnostic procedure:  KOH exam (-) for hyphae

Comments:  Pattern of the  infection for  the secondary diagnosis was not recognized or identified, other signs and symptoms were not demonstrated, diagnostic procedure result is  negative for offending organism, thus primary diagnosis remains the same.

3.  Do you need to firm up your diagnosis before you proceed to teatment?  Yes
     If yes, how?

     Needs additional information in:
     History  -  occupation, does it require repeated wetting and drying out of nails
	       -  presence of nail infections in family members
	       -  is nail infection endemic in their locality
 	       -  presence of chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis
	       -  is there previous contact allergy to chemicals
	       -  is there history of skin infections with nail manifestations like Psoriasis,   		          Lichen Planus, Keratotic Scabies
	       -  is there nail disorders attributed to general medical disorders like Cirrhosis, 	          Rheumatoid Arthritis

Physical Examination  -  Progressively dystrophic nail unit even with avoidance of wetting
			-  dermatophytic infections on other parts of the body or 					   characteristic lesions
			
4.  What is your pretreatment primary and secondary diagnosis?
      Primary  diagnosis:  Lamellar Nail Dystrophy
      Secondary  diagnosis:  Tinea Unguium (Onychomycosis)

5.  State the goal of treatment for your primary diagnosis.
     To be able to bring back the normal structure of the nail.

          
6.  Decide on a treatment modality after comparing the options based on benefit, risk, cost and availability factors.















				Benefit		Risk		Cost 		Availability
Non-operative
Bacterial infection of		xxx		x		P1000		xxx
the foot is just secondary
to  trauma, a good 
medium for bacterial
proliferation.  The
foot may require 
antibacterial agents   

Operative
Excision or Debridement	xxx		xx		P2000		xxx
To promote new growth
of the nail and to clear damaged
cells.	




7.  Describe the things to be done during the pretreatment, intratreatment, and posttreatment phase.

Pretreatment  -  Advice and explain to the patient what therapy is appropriate for the  			traumatized nail,  might be pharmacologically or surgically.
		If surgically, prepare the patient emotionally and physically, explain the  			procedure, gather the instruments, prepare the site.

Intratreatment  -  Surgical  -  Perform the procedure.  
-	The surgeon’s  goal should be to make the local wound 	          environment  as unfavorable to the growth of these bacteria  as possible.
			          All devitalized tissue should be removed.
			          
		    Medical  -  Patient education consists of:
			          Explain and advice on reducing exposure to water coupled 				          with protective measure such as use of  gloves.
			           Keep the hands and feet clean and dry.
			           Let all damaged portions of the nails grow out and trimmed 				           off.
			           Advise to desist from using irritant materials.

Posttreatment  -  Prescribe antibacterial agents or prophylactic antibiotics to reduce the 			  incidence  of postoperative and opportunistic infections.
		  Advise patient to return for further follow-up evaluation to monitor 			              progress.

8.  Decide how would you evaluate the results or outcome of your proposed treatment.
      Advise patient to return for further follow-up evaluaton to monitor progress. 		 




TRIGGER  4     	The diagnosis of the patient’s health problem is
			LAMELLAR NAIL DYSTROPHY

Questions:

1.  Advise the patient and relatives on the pathophysiology of the disease.  Use diagram.

							frequent immersion of the hands and
								fingernails in water
	
			consequent drying





		danages the cells of the nail plate		soften the nail



				they do not adhere together  properly
 


			permits nail plate to separate into its component layers


					nails tend to split off distally


2.  Advice the patient and relatives on early detection and screening of the disease.
     Once the patient notices any unusual change in the the structure of  his nail, he is       therefore advised to see a physician  so that the etiology should be identified by proper assessment and diagnostic examination.


END


